Hospitality in a
Digital World
HOLIDAY SEASON SPECIAL

Over the course of a weekend, participants will be entertained through
live sessions, interactive courses and team challenges with a special focus
towards the upcoming holiday season. To share their learning, participants
will have the possibility to invite their parents or siblings to assist them during
the live cooking workshop to spend time in family.

Hospitality & Digital

Live Cooking Session

Learn the basics of the hotel industry and discover
how technology trends are impacting this industry
and how it may evolve in the future.

Receive a list of ingredients and equipment, and get
ready to prepare with your family the most delicious
pastry through a live cooking session.

Team Challenge

Who is this for?

Develop a Holiday Season event concept,
collaborating online with your team and applying the
knowledge and competencies you acquired during
the program.

EHL Digital Junior Academy is designed for young
people who are curious about future business and
career opportunities.

Overview

Course dates
11 to 12 December 2021

Duration
2 days - Approx. 3h/day

Location
Online - Teams

Course language
English

Age
14-18 year old

Fees
CHF 380.Special Launch Price

Course highlights
Learn & Play
Participate to games and quizzes and try
to enter the hospitality world by completing
the challenges and defending your project
as if you were pitching to investors. You will
imagine, dare, create and communicate
using digital tools and media.

Online communication
Leverage digital communication tools
to be more effective. Learn the art of
multicultural communication and how to
perform in a virtual environment, even video
conferencing requires social finesse and
business etiquette.

Learning experience
Videos, live sessions with experts, discussion
forums, gamified content. Book a call with
a recruitment and admission officer should
you wish to get coached on your EHL
application.

Learn More &
Register Online

Contact

academyinfo@ehl.ch
→ ehl.edu

